Oak Hills PTO Meeting
Sept 22, 2021
7pm Via Zoom

Meeting called to order at 7pm

In attendance: Nicole Evanson, Crystal Hirata, Erika Hansen, Mallory Stamos, Colleen Seitz,
Holly Lucy, Andrea Seidman, Thao Do-Gwilliam, Larissa Boylan, Supreetha Tallamraju, Winter
Steward, Lark Asbury, Fayme Ho, Thomas Wittekind, Lenee Gower, Ben Cullen-Kerney, Megan
Estabrook, Sarah Gradis, Jennifer Brinkerhoff, Javier Turek, Angie Zahler, Kayla Hutchins, Tim
Reed, Ann Marie Caplan, Lisa Nishimoto, Emily Neuhaus, Jessica Reed, Rian Murnen, Heather
Wadia, Nicole Read, Sofia Cabrera, Tammy Tank, nick Dimitroff Williams, Liz Williams,
Manuprasad Cholakkottil, Kelly Wagner, Brandy Carpenter, RachelYoung

June PTO meeting minute approval:
Motion to approve : Angie
2nd: Colleen

Thao and Erika
- Volunteer Opportunities:
Help with meal prep shift 10 - 11:30am, 2 or 3 day shifts
Picture Day help needed
-

Covid precautions:
Must follow ODE and district guidelines to minimize
Constant reminders with masks
Seating charts
Lunch outside with their pod - not enough supervision to eat in the classroom
Social distance reminders all day
PE consistently outside
No singing in music
Recess zones
Contact tracing protocols - school nurse is contacted with presumptive cases.
Negative tests do not change return dates
Students who need to quarantine - all devices have been “checked out” and students will
be able to device at home. Teachers will try to find ways to connect with children
quarantining. The district will have some resources for quarantining kids.
BSD offers testing on site - some parameters, reach out to school if interested
Dashboard is improving to outline the number of positive cases and number of students
quarantining.

Tablemates are not automatically considered “close contacts”
Intermingling - families encouraged to leave campus as soon as possible
School nurse is shared with multiple schools
Thao will reach out to individuals with further questions
-

Rain will be coming. Lunch schedule will have to evolve. Part will be inside and outside
so that there’s enough covered play space.
Also shifting PE indoors. Kids will get wet. Please label clothing

-

First virtual assembly on Fri, wear spirit red and blue for otter pride!

Budget (Nicole):
Please send white envelopes in by 9/29...or anytime really
Here is a look at what we were able to fund and accomplish with last years budget:
The Technology Specialists line was used to purchase a new laptop for Mrs. Vallee to help her
make and edit all the videos used throughout the year as kids were in CDL
The $652 raised last year through the white envelopes for On The Move went to purchasing the
marathon shirts for the Marathon Kids program that the PE Specialists put on
Music Specialists used $1761 and were able to purchase brand new recorders for kids to
ensure that kids had an instrument at home.
Music Specialist used the remaining $760 of their budget to buy supplies for music kits
PE Specialist used just over $1500 of PE funds and all $750 of recess funds to purchase
replacements and extras of equipment pieces like tether balls, dodgeballs, footballs, soccer
balls, inside pieces like sacks, spots, volleyballs,
foam dodgeballs, and they made up the remaining funds needed to cover the rest of their
marathon shirts. They were also able to purchase a new all terrain cart to help haul equipment
back and forth between the gym and field area.
$300 was used to bring in some virtual assemblies for the kids to meet and greet with a couple
authors
$6385 was spent from the school fund line item to replace primary books for the lower grades of
the school as many books had gone out and not many had been returned.
$2000 was granted to the 5th grade celebration to assist with the virtual party, goody bag
supplies, 5th grade t-shirts, and memory books
$1559 was spent out of the school fund line item to purchase supplies in preperation for
returning to hybrid. This included things like basic supplies of pencils, crayons, and markers so
community sharing was not happening.
RFF requests were approved for the 3rd grade teachers to purchase books for their research
unit - $548; Kindergarten teachers purchased lap desks for students to have a secondary option
to work at during
hybrid - $360; 1st grade teachers purchased a variety of fidget bands, sensory strips, and other
items to help with wiggles during hybrid - $730; A 4th grade teacher purchased fraction tiles and
book sets for their

classroom - $200; Kindergarten teachers bought wiggle stools for students coming back to
hybrid - $803; 2nd grade teachers were able to purchase entire sets of culturally diverse books
for each classroom;
among several other approvals.

More Volunteer updates (Angie)
- Please update info and upload vaccination card at myimpact.org
- Committees needed for Teacher conference meal coordination
- Fundraising: Dinner Night Outs (McTeachers night in Oct, Chipotle in Nov, The Meating
Place in Dec)
- Movie nights to go: Opportunity to raise money for 5th grade celebration
- Snack pantry: Updated by Angie and Lark
Jog-a thon: (Megan)
Virtually as a family, on-site for kids
Cash-less as much as possible
Through PE, possibly a more than one day event
Anyone willing to help with Jog a thon?? Please reachout to a PTO board member
Board positions continue to be available - please reach out if interested!
Enrichment Fund - The PTO will be looking for input for funds that were raised previously that
need to be reallocated. Stay tuned.

Meeting adjourned 7:50pm

